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Abstract
Tradit.ional models of leadership have been associated
with either masculine or feminine traits, as illustrated by
the transactional- and transformational styles, respectively.
A new model of leadership has emerged that. reguires that
both feminine and masculine traits be incorporated into a
leader's sty1e. The Augsburg Leadership Development Model
support,s this new style of leadership by maintaining a
neutral gender role association.
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Introduction:
Probleur Statement
This research focuses on whether or not the Augsburg
Leadership Development Mode1 exemplifies a balanced gender
roLe approach in t.he pract ice of the art of leadership 
.
During the course of leadership study, Lhe student l-earns
that there are hundreds of theories of leadership, each with
its own style and hypothesis about how leadership works.
The Augsburg Model is not int.ended to be a theory of
leadershlp,' rather it is a collection of attrihutes that a
leader must possess in order to be successful. By examining
certain theories or styles and comparing them to the Mod.el-,
it is clear t.hat some theories or styles 
" f j-t " betLer within
the Augsburg Mode1 than others do.
Addit ionaI1y, several- studies have shown that some
theories of leadership are more closely associated with the
l-eadership styles of a specif ic gend.er type, 
€ither a mare
or a f emale . For example , in one study, the t,ransact ional
t'heory of leadership was described as being I inked to a
man's leadership sty1e, and the transformational theory of
leadership as being l-inked to a womanrs leadership style
(Bass & Avolj-o, 1-g92) . SubsequenL stud.ies have expanded.
these conclusions to determine that certain leadership
attributes can actually be more associated with a gender
behavior or role rather than with the actual gender type.
A gender t}rye is t he biological sex of a person, male
or female. A gender role is a learned behavior. A male
gender role is def ined as mascul j-ne, and a f emale gender
role as feminine . The terms "masculine " and " feminine " are
difficul-t. to definer ds they tend to change wlthin specific
cuLtural- contexts and with different societal norms.
Current meanings of the "mascul-ine " role incl-ude belng
strong, ambitious, and emotionally controlled.
Alternately, the most current meaning of the "feminine"
role includes having t.he ability to behave emotionally,
being nurturing, and being non-aggressive (wood, 1994) .
The Eraditional model of leadership is based on a
masculine gender rol-e , ds i llust.rated by the key attrihutes
of competition, control , and aggrressi-on . This model rea1ly
originated in t.he factory settings where control over t,he
l-ine workers was necessary in order to keep them as
productive as possible, as wel-l as saf e. This traditional
l-eadership model grew strong in t.he early corporate wor]d,
the perfect forum for the aggressive and competitive
mascul ine style , where t.rying to get ahead was key in Lhe
hierarchical maze.
As more women entered the workforce and tried to adapt
to this masculine sty1e, it. soon became evident Lhat t.he
feminine gender role was beginning to influence leadership.
In the late 1970s, many leadership studies and literature
had begun to cite Ehe advantages of a feminine sEyle of
leadership over the masculine sty1e. This feminine type of
leadership is described as one that promotes the achievement.
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of mutual goalsr delegation, and teamwork. Support for this
model grew, and people began to adopt a more f eminine sty1e,
t,rying hard not to he too aggress ive or compet i t ive , opt ing
instead to be collaborative and nurturing.
Beginning in the early 1990s until present, another
group of studies has focused on the positive effects of a
balanced gender role model- of leadership. This l-ead.ership
model- promotes Ehe utiLlzation of hoth gender rol_e
attributes, an androgynous leadership that is comprised of
both the traditional masculine and more recent feminine
leadership characterist.ics. The researcher's hlpothesis is
that the Augsburg Leadership Development Model supports the
latesL theories of androgynous leadership by encompassing
both feminine and masculine leadership charact.eristics.
The f irst quest ion that. wi 1l- be cons idered is how many
of t.he Model ' s leadership att ributes are associat.ed more
with either a f emale gender ro1e, a male gend.er role, or a
neutra1 or androgynous gender role. From this analysis, it
can be determined whether or not the Augsburg Lead.ership
Development Model is balanced in its associations Lo gend.er
roles .
Next, based on the outcome of the gender role
association analysis, the Augsburg Mode1 rarill be assessed
for its ability to support the l-atest theories of
androglmous leadership.
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Background
The Augsburg Leadership Development Model- was developed
by the 1985-87 Augsburg Faculty Graduate Advisory Committee.
rt contains three key attributes : a sense of vision, drl
orientation toward action, and the facility for persuasion.
Each of the three attributes has two specific ahilities or
awarenesses Ehat support a person in becoming skilled in
each area. The six abilities and awarenesses are also
supplemented hy a specific set of supporting outcomes that
define how they promote each of the three key attributes
(See Figure 1) .
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The Master of Arts in Leadership (I-IAL) program offers
courses that are designed to provide an awareness and.
underst.anding of each of the element s of thi s mod.e 1 . Each
course is targeted to the pursuit of knowl_ed.ge of a
part,icular key attribute, ability, or awareness . By
understanding each of these elements and integrating the
subject knowledge presented in each new course, the student
develops a broader understand.ing of l-eadership.
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Li terature RevielU
Def initrion of Terue
The following Lerms are used. throughout the research paper.
1. Gender Role: Gender rore can be defined as the
identification with either feminine or masculine traits
as defined by measures of gender role identity, such as
the Bem Sex Role Inventory or BSRI. Men or women could
have e j-ther a ma1e, f ema1e, or and.rogynous gender role
based on whether he or she identifies with predominantly
masculine, feminine, or both traits (Luhaorg, 1995) .
2 - Transformatj-ona1 Leadership: Transforming l-ead.ership
occurs when hoth the leader and follower are raised to
higher levels of motivation and. moral-ity with a common
purpose (Burns , a978 ) . These l-eaders exhihit charisma,
use symbols to focus employee efforts, and treat
fol]owers as individuars hased on their needs, ds
reported by Bass & Avo1io in 1993 (Maher, !9g7) .
3 . Transact ional Leadership : Transact ional l-ead.ership
behaviors emphasize exchanges between leader and fol-lower
and focus on how current needs can he firred, with no
enduring purpose that holds t.hem t,ogether (Burns , 19 T g ) .
These leaders tend to offer contingent rewards, manage by
except ion, and intervene only when t.here are problems , 61s
reported by Bass & Avolio in t-993 (Maher, Lggt).
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4 Agentic and communa] sociar Behavj-or: Gend.er
differences have been described in terms of two Ey5:es of
gualities or behaviors: communal and agentic. The
agentic dimension represents an assertive, goal-directed,
controlling tendency. The communal behavior primariry
represents the concern with the welfare of other people
(Eag1y, 1987).
Importance of the ReEearch
There are almost as many leadership theories in
exi stence as t here are act.ual- leaders . Each scholar who
conducts a research study or authors a book comes up with a
new view on how leadership works. rn the past,, there has
been a tendency to look at these theories as having either a
f emal-e or male gender rol-e bias, such as t,he popular
theories of t.ransformat,ional and transact,ional 1ead.ership.
In a st'udy that f ocused on a sample of middle to upper
manag'ers, Bass and Avo1io (1992 ) di_scovered that the f emale
managers were rated as more transformational in their
l-eadership styles than mal-e managers were. Additionalfy,
male managers were found, to exhibit more transactional
leadership behaviors than women. Subsequent research has
reported the same findings (Maher, 1997) .
These tendencies have been explained by the fact t,hat
women possess a quality of nurturing that enabl-es them to be
more transformationar in their behavi_ors (Maher, :-997) .
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There have been many studies that have tried to invest,igate
this f eminine predi l-ect j-on f or nurturing . Some argue t.hat
iL i s a natural qual ity that i s genet i-ca11y based. j ust as
the ability to have children j-s (Wood , ag94 ) . It has also
been argued to be the product of a young girl's
social:-zaiuion, ds exemplified by her mother, by other women
role models, and even by the games that girls are taught
(for example, caring for do]1s, keeping house) (.lamieson,
1995). rn either case, the consensus is that whatever the
cause, the effect is that the feminine gender role exhibits
a stronger nurturing quality than the mascul-ine gender role.
The lack of a strong nurturing guality promotes the
mascul-ine gender role associatj-on with the transact,ional
model- of leadership. Males have typically been associated
wit.h the ability to ignore people,s needs and simply to get
the j ob done . Aga j-n, t.here are compet ing opinions in Ehe
literaLure as to why men have had these associations. Are
these associations genetic traits, herd over from the
primitive days of hunting and f ighting, Lo def en6 themsel-ves
against danger? Alternately, is it simply their
socialization, following the examples of their fathers, and
a by-product of the games society teaches young boys to play
(for example, war or cowboys and Indians) (,famieson, !9g5) .
Whatever the case, the feminine gender role association
to the transformational leadership mod.el and. the male gender
roJe association to the transact ional- model- of leadership
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are only two exampl-es of the many t.heories that, have been
shown to be biased to either one gender role or the other.
The l-at,est. Jeadership models, however, have begun to
integrate the gender roles . This type of read.ership,
described by some as rrconnective r' , seems to be more suj-ted
to the workplace and society today. The model draws support.
and. strength from its association with a neutral gender
rore. rt is a leadership st.yIe that ,'proceed(s) from a
premise of connection" (Gilligan , tgg}) and a recognition of
the relationships that. bind society in a large web of mutual
responsibilities. This new l-eadership encompasses both
transact ional and transf ormat j-onal leadership behaviors , and
also considers the attributes of individual-ism, charisma,
and col-laboratj-on (Lipman-B1umen, AggZ) .
This androgynous l-eadership model does not suggest that
all behaviors are associated. with a neutral- gender rol_e.
Rather, it is a blending of masculine, feminine, and. neutral
hehaviors. rn order to be able to read effectively, one
must, he able to display both task-oriented, transactional
male gender role-associated behaviors, ers well- as socio-
emot ional , trarLs f ormat ional f emale gender role 
- as soc iat,ed,
behaviors 
.
while men tend to dispray more male gender role
behaviors, and women display more f emare gender rol-e
behaviors, studies have shown that men and women can be
equally proficient in task-oriented and socio-emotional-
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roles (wood , a994 ) . These f indings relate directly to t.he
idea t,hat gender roles are determined hy societal norms and"
are not. genetically hased behaviors.
As an example, in the days when America was defined by
farming and pioneering to the west,, physical- strength and
endurance was mascul j-ne, while f emininity was def ined as
be ing able to understand f ami Iy f j-nances and keeping the
household matters in order . With the Industrial Revol*ut.ion,
mascul-inity became redefined as having int,erlect and
f inancial- acumen because physical strength was 
.no 1onger
what was required to get ahead. (wood, 19 94) .
Today, perhaps things are changing as women redefine
t.hemselves as being able to have ambition and intelligence
as part of t.heir feminine selves. As the def init.ions of
" f emininerr and "masculinerr roles evolve over ti-me, t.hey may
reach a point where they are no longer associated. with a
part icular sex type . Instead, t,hey may become assoc iated.
with particular characteristics, allowing the specific
gender hehaviors of masculinity and femininity to be
associated with an individual, regard.less of whether he or
she is mal-e or f emale. Androgiynous men and women will
become the norm, freeIy adapting to situations by ut,i1izing
their feminj,ne or masculine gender role behaviors.
This concept of men and women freely adapting any
gender role behavior will be necessary in order to obt.ain
excel-lence in the pract ice of the new and.rogynous models of
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leadership. Both men and women must work to obtain the
knowledge of di f f erent gend.er behaviors as they evolve in
order to apply Ehem to the new gender bal-anced leadership
approach.
rn light of the fact that the behaviors must be
learned, it is important that a program whose goal is to
assess, promote, enhance, and refine leadership
characteristics of both male and femal-e leaders approach
this task by ut,il-izing a leadership model that, supports the
new androglmous style of l-eadership. By providing a
balanced modeI, the MAL program can ensure Ehat the 1eaders
who emerge can be as effective as possible in society tod.ay,
able to utilize either gender rol-e behavior, regardl-ess of
their sex type.
.. '. , ,.,,r , i., ". I .: . .i ,^liii II lr
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AsseB8ment of the 
.Augreburq l.eadership Development Model
Methodology
The following assessment was conducted by associating
each of t'he Model's six abilities or awarenesses with either
a predominantly female or male gender role. First, each
ability or awareness is described. The supporting outcomes
or behaviors that the Mode1 requires in order to achieve the
ability or awareness are then described (See Figure 1, page
4) - Where the meaning of the ability or awareness is not
obvious, additional insighL into the significance of the
researcher' s definit ion is provided. The MAL coursework
completed by the researcher provides the knowled.ge and.
background for discussions regarding the abilities and
awarenesses, and their supporting outcomes and. behaviors.
once the definitions of the six abirities or
awarenesses were determined, a review of the related
literature and various gender rofe research studies was
completed. where there was l-iteraLure avai-lab]e, each
support ing outcome or behavior was researched separat,e 1y .
For each of the six abilities, the literature or research
studies were cited as supporting either a masculine,
f eminine , or neut,ral gender role associat ion . Where t.here
was either support in favor of both gender ro1es, or no
support f or eit.her gender role, it has been noted and
labeled as a neutrally associated ability or awareness.
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Data Presenta tion:
Sense of Vieion:
Ethical
As described in the Augsburg Moder, the ethical
awareness that supports a sense of vision is comprised of
social awareness, environmental awareness, the tolerance of
religious and philosophical differences, and an appreciation
for situational complexity (see figure 7-, page 4) .
Experience with the Augsburg Mode1 demonstrates that
strategic planning is a crit,ical component in developing a
vision. In particular t a lead.er must he cognizant of the
current issues in society, and of events happening in his or
her immediate surroundings . f n ot,her word.s, a 1eader must
have social and environmental awareness. When trying to
determine a strategic direction, it is imperative to be able
to appreciat.e the complexit ies of current and. f uture
situations, in order to plan for success .
This characteristic relies heavily on the l-eader, s
concern with maint aining connections out,side of t he
organization and in the world at 1arge. The connections are
important. to leaders so that they can keep an eye on the
gIobaI picture. rn two dif ferent comprehensi_ve case
studies, the propensity for maintaining a complex network of
relationships outside of an organi zation, thereby having a
g1obaI view, has been shown to be associated with both
mascul- ine and f eminine l-eaders (He rgesen , l9g 0 ) .
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rn developing a vi-sion, it is al-so cr j-tica1 to ensure
that the people who need to follow it be1ieve in it. All
people in an organization will better embrace a shared
vision- If a vision is simply handed to someone, it will
generate littIe passion or drive toward the vision (senge,
1990). rn order to be ahle to embrace the process of
ohtaining a shared vision, it is necessary f or a lea6er to
be able to embrace others' personal- visions. Each personal
vision is rooted in an individual- 
' s own set of val-ues and
concerns. Being able to tolerate others philosophical_
dif f erences , their val-ues and con"cerns , is a key f actor,
then, in developing a visi-on that can be f orrowed and
believed j-n by most people.
In reg'ard to t he ahi l ity to tolerate rel igious and
phi losophical di f f erences , the researcher was unab]e to f ind
any studies that expressly show that this ability is
associated with either a male or f emale gender rol-e .
However, in a more general review of ethics , t,he I iterature
does contain studies about gender associat j_ons.
According to Gilligan, dn eEhic of justice
characterizes the male moral voice, which is rule-centered
and embodies a logic of equarity and fairness. rn this
ethic r everyone shouLd be treated. in the same way. An et.hic
of care characterizes the female voice. fE has its hasis in
the interdependence of sel-f and others, with compassion an,C
nurturance as standards (Gi1ligan, 19 gZ) . These differences
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would suggest t,hat Lhe femj-nine ethic promotes more sel-fless
tolerance than the mal_e ethic does.
On the other hand, NeI Noddings has suggested that the
ethic of car j-ng is a basic , androgynous human perspect ive .
Human encounters and emot ional responses are hasic
occurrences of human exi-stence , and as such, natural caring
is a relation that humans j-nnately long and strive for
(Johannesen, L995) . This perspective suggests that selfless
tolerance is not rel-ated to a specif ic gend.er rol_e.
The final- component of having an ethical awareness is
an appreciation f or situational complexity. Again, t,here is
no specific literature that suggests that this ability is
associated with either gender role. The appreciation of
situational complexlty is rearry related to a person's
ability to be able first to understand the situation, and
next to be able to understand how it may affect specific
behaviors and outcomes. These abilities are associated. with
whatever ethical framework in which a person operates.
For example, a woman is raped and is impregnated hy her
rapist . This woman chooses to abort t,he f etus, wishing to
avoid the emotional and economic trauma that she is sure
will bef al-1 her. For someone who operat,es strictly within
an ethical absolutism system that prohibits ki11ing, it is
wrong to have t.he abort,j-on, ds the procedure violates the
basic principle of not killing people. For the abso1utist.,
iL doesn't matter what the ci-rcumstance or the out.come, it
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is the fact that the act of killing violated a principle or
rule (Pojman , !995) .
In contrast, for someone who operates within an ethical
relativism system, the acL of ahortion is not t.he issue. In
fact, the choice of the woman can be Jooked at in light of
the social implications and acceptance of her actions
(eoiman, 1995) . Neither of the ethical frameworks is right
or wrong; they are simply different. Various situations and
their complexities can be interpreted and accepted.
different,ly, based on these frameworks rather than on a
part icular gender role assoc iat j_on .
As described, having an ethical- awareness, which is
necessary for the aEtribute of a sense of vision, cannot be
clearly associated with either a male or female gender ro1e.
This first awareness can be categorized as neutral.
Creative
The next element of the Augsburg Model discussed is the
creative ability that supports a sense of vision. This
ability is comprised of a long term perspective,
f lexibility, adaptability, and i-nnovation (see f igure L ,
page 4l .
Creativit.y is described as an act ion prod.ucing a result
that is novel- or something that has not been seen before.
The resurt is usefuf and effective, and it enriches
someone I s 1if e . The result is al-so understandable, meaning
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that other resul-ts like it can be produced in the future
(Campbell, 1977) . Creativity reguires a person Eo have t,he
abilit,y t.o comprehend a new directj-on and to be abl-e to
maintain a long-term perspective in how they view a
situation. Essential characteristics of a creat j-ve person
incl-ude the ability to be f lexible in his or her thinking,
original in thought, and able to adapt to new conditions
(Campbel1 , !977) .
A comparison of two case studies surrounding maLe and
female work preferences shor^r that men tend to become overly
absorbed in the day-to-day tasks of management, and
therefore rarely have time to contemplate long range
pranning or goa1s. women, ofi the other hand, keep a long-
term perspective in focus. As an example, one female study
participant, spent as much as two hours a day monj-torj-ng her
field of work in order to detect early trends. As a radio
stat ion owner, she took every opportunity to scan oE.her
stat ions in order t.o determine what was popular, and what
sounded good (He1gesen, 1990) . The time spent 1istening to
other stations aided her in her ability to think of future
direct ions f or her stat ion, and opened. her up to id.eas
outside of her own small market..
A typical male gender association is the ability to be
goal directed . Various studies have shown that, mascul- ine
behavior incrudes a single-minded. ambitiousness and.
directness that. supports this (Gibson, 19g5) . These
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at.tributes seem to be anLithet ical to the ability to he
creative, ds one of the hallmarks of creat,ivity is being
able to be open-minded and f l_exible (campbell- , tg77). For
example, if someone were asked t,o come up with a rist of
ideas on how to increase sales for a brick, Lhe more open-
minded thinker would come up with non Eraditional uses, such
as using them to warm sheets on a cold night or using them
in a new track and field event, the brick-put . These uses
are much more creat,ive than huilding a house or a f ireplace.
rn addition to this evidence, there are some aspects of
creativity that simply conjure up images of the feminine
role , such as imagination, fantasy, poetry, coIor, music,
and tenderness (Adams, 19BG) . These images support the
association, although perhaps weakly, of creat ivity t.o a
f eminine characteristic. Due t.o the phenomefl.on of social
st,ereotlrying, most men do not. want to he associated., even
weakly, with poetry, music, tend.erness, as this associat ion
may somehow decrease their ability to be masculine (Wood,
19 94 ) . Throughout hi- story, the art, i sL , Errr inherent 1y
creaL,ive person, has been overtly associated with more
feminine characteristics, especially in the area of his
sexual preference for men (Adams, 1996) . This homosexual_
associat.ion, while decreased over time , is st irl present .
It is not a stretch to i-magine that this stereotype of
Iowered masculinity, in t.urn, aids in t.he formatj_on of a
ment.al hlock toward creat ivity in a man (Adams , ]-9g E ) . For
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some men, this menEal block does not al- Iow them to be
particularly creative in business. This male reticence to
behave creatively furthers the association that. creativity
is, indeed, more characteristic of the feminine role.
Through understanding the studies and literature about
the creative ability that is necessary for having a sense of
vision, it is clear that it is more associated. with the
female gender role.
Orientation toward Action
Risk Assumptive
The orientat.ion toward action is the next. behavior
described by the Augsburg Moder. The ability to be risk
assumptive is the first supporting characteristic of the
orientation toward action. This ability consists of
curiosiEy, achievement motivation, and sel-f-esteem (see
figure 1, page 4 ) .
The researcher did not di scover any studies or re l-ated.
literature specif ic to the discrete charact erist.ics t.hat
comprise the Augsburg Model's descript.ion of the ability to
be risk assumptive . Nonetheless, there is rit.erature
related to the ability to be able to take risks, in general .
In most l-iterature, risk taking has been associated.
with the male gender roLe. Research, ds described. in
Breaking the Gfass Cerling, has demonstrated that one of the
most common associations with masculine traits is a
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competitive drive, ambit.ion, and an overall willingness to
take risks (Morrison, 198?) . fn addition, a popular study
completed in the L97 0's identified the phrase "willing to
take ri sks " with a mascul ine gender assoc iat ion (Bem , lg'l4) -
several studies have also shown that. men t.end to be
extremely goal oriented, and willing to do whatever it takes
to reach the goal (Maher, 19 9 T ) .
rn contrast, the feminine gender rore has been
described as soft-spoken, yielding, and sensitive to the
needs of oEhers (Bem, L9741 . These phrases suggest that the
feminine role t.rait is to be more risk averse, or even to
avoid risk altogether. Risk taking often means taking a
sEand, which is difficult for a woman who has heen brought
up Lo be conciliatory.
The discussions here indicate that the ahility to be
risk assumptive, which supports the Augsburg Model,s key
attribute of having an orient,at ion toward act ion, i s more
closely associated with a male gend.er role.
Decigive
According to the Mode1, the ability to be decj-sive is
comprised of the components of self-confidence, analytical-
ability, dfr ability to think crit.ica]Iy, the ability to
manage conflict, and the understanding of research (see
figure 1, page 4 ) .
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rn one study, adj ective associations such as
" analytical " , " ability to make decisions easily" , and " sel-f -
conf ident rr have been described as heing associated wit h a
masculine gender rol_e (Bem, !g'14) . Additionally, various
studies have demonstrat,ed that men are more of ten
characterized by the agent,ic qualities of self -reliance, and
decj-siveness (Gibson, 1995). fn fact, male gender
communication is described as assertive and confid.ent while
female communication is described as deferent, (Weaver rr,
19 9 5 ) . This part icular observat ion may be ref lected j-n the
gender associations of the ability to manage conflict, as
we]I.
rn assessing the ability to manage confl_ict, the
ability to he direct and assertive suggests t.hat the
masculine trait would not want to avoid conflict at alI.
Conversely, the f eminj-ne associat ed. gualities of wanting to
ensure that everyone is happy and cared for suggests that
there may be a tendency to avoid conflict, ds it means that
there are people who are unhappy (Jamieson , 7995 ) . confl_ict
man'agement cannot be positive if t,here is an avoidance of it
altogeEher. This observat.ion supports the position that
effective conflict management is a male gender associated
trait.
on the other hand, the ability to manage confl-ict may
also be viewed as being more closely associated with a
femal-e gender role. Conf lict management coul-d def init.ely
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benefit from the feminine qualities of having an eagrerness
to soothe hurt feelings, of being aware of the feelings of
others, and of feeling empathy. wanting to soothe the
conflict and being able to understand the other party's
point of view woul-d aid in t.he rapid. closure of a conflict
situation. In light of the fact that. conflict management
can be argued to be associated with ej-ther a feminine or
masculine gender ro1e, it must be characterized as neuLral.
The next supporting component of the ability to be
decisive is the ability to understand research. No research
was l-ocated to support e ither gender role as be ing more
intelligent or able to reason. There is, however, a popular
double bind Ehat has been described as the womb/brain bind.
rt is rooted in the myth that both the brain and the womb
reguire energy, and that a womanrs intellectual- activity
would cheat her uterus of being able to successfully
reproduce (,famieson , !995 ) . The perpetuat j-on of this myth
over the last few centuries has resulted in a belief that a
woman can not be a true female if she is aIlowed to d.evelop
her intellect. Here lies the root of any sort of myth that
a woman is not capable of being as intelligent as a man is.
At one t ime a powerf u1 stereotype t.hat. r imited a
womanrs potential, it is today nothing more than a remnant
of our historical perspectives on how females and males have
developed int.o more equa], gender neutral_ people . rn
reality, the ability to understand. research is rea11y more
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rel iant on an individual ' s personal intel- l igence and
reasoning than it is on f eminine or mascul-ine t raits .
Although the ability to think critically, to understand
research, and to manage conflict have no clear gend.er rol-e
associat ion, the assertive, sel-f conf ident trait t.hat al-so
describes this ability to be decisive is more cl-osefy
associated with a male gender roIe.
Faeility for persuasion
Comnunicative
The next attribute in the Augsburg Moder is the
f acility f or persuasion. One of the two abilities required
for the facility of persuasion is heing communicative. This
ability consists of being an effective lisLener, speaker,
and writer, having diplomatic ability, being an ef f ecL j-ve
team member, and having interpersonal sensitivity (see
figure L, page 4 ) .
There has certainly been a fair amount written and.
researched on the topic of gender roles and communication
styles. Most of this research, however, has focused on the
f act that the communicat ion styles het.ween gender roles are
different, and not on which styles may be more effective.
The communicaLion style associated wiEh the masculine
role has been characterized by the qualities of assertion,
independence, competitiveness, and confidence (Weaver r I ,
19 9 5 ) . In contrast , the communicat ion style assoc iat.ed with
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the feminine role has been described as dependent,
collaborat.ive, and participative (weaver rr, 1gg5) .
In fact, depending on the situation, one may be able to
argue t.hat either of these gender-related styles is more
ef f ect ive . One particul-ar study l-ooked at how of ten mal-es
or f ema1es spoke in a group sett ing . The study f ound that
males spoke more frequently in J-mpersonal grroups whil-e
females were found to speak more often in a personal group
(PetzeJ, t990) .
Utilizing this j-nformation, it is obvious that, either
the masculine or feminine styles may be considered
effective. For example, in a meeting of a newly formed.
group. the assertive, confident mascuJine speaker may seem
more effective than the feminine one. The masculine speaker
can puL people at ease by communicating the agenda right up
front,, can herp to make people feel as if there is a
purpose, and that things are under control. Conversely,
within a smal l int imate group, the part ic ipat ive , pe rsona1
communication of a feminine style would be more effective.
This speaker can be inclusive of everyone, and make him or
her feel comforEable participating. This example presents
two dif f erent sit.uations, with dif f erent need.s, that were
met more successfully by a different gender communicaLj-on
style .
The effectiveness of written communication is simi-lar
to spoken communication, where it is dependent upon the
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audience and intent. The same characteristics can be
applied to the gender associat ions of the spoken word, wj-Lh
the masculine style being more assertive, and the f eminj-ne
st,yle being more participative.
There is al-so a dif f erence not.ed between t he way that
mal-e and f emales treat written communicat ion . One case
study found that execuLi-ve women always made an attempt, to
answer their mail, and looked on it as a way to keep
relat ionships in good repaJ-r . Females tended to respond
personally to their mai1, treating it as an integral part of
their day while men looked at t.heir mail as a burden
(Helgesen , L990 ) . However, t.his particular characteristic
speaks more to the interpersonal sensitivity of the female
gender role than it does to the actual effectiveness of
written communication, unless , of course , the si-tuation
calls for a high degree of interpersonal sensitivity.
Adjectives associated with feminine role traits are
"compassionate", rteager to soothe hurt feelings", 'sensitive
to the needs of others", r,tenderil (Bem, Lg74). These
adjectives describe someone capable of having a strong
interpersonal- sensitivity. Mascul-ine role t.ra j-ts, on the
other handr are descrihed as the ability to defend onefs own
helief s, being individual-ist ic, and having a strong
personality. These words seem to negate the essence of
being interpersonally sensitive. rf someone is too wrapped
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up in his or her own feerings, it is difficurt to be
sensitive to others,
Listening is a skill that arso requires one to be
interpersonally sensitive, Lo be able simply to absorb
informat ion without trying to push one r s own agenda. In the
male role-associated transactional st.yIe of lead.ership,
listening is not a function of being successful. simply
communicating tasks and obtaining the outcome is the goal.
The f emale rol-e - associat,ed transf ormat ional style of
leadership promotes active listening. It thrives on the
premise that collaborat.ion is essential to success.
As an example, one case study that ]ooked at f ive
executive women f ound that the women ut ilized list,ening both
as a way to gather information in order to make good
business decisions, Ers well as a way to make people f eeI
good ahout their personal value (Helgesen, 1990) . This
study shows that women take care in their l-istening, an6
place a high value on it.
The ability to be an effective team member means
several things. First, and foremost, having the required
knowledge or skill required for the job is important. This
knowledge is not dependent on the gender association of an
individual ,' rather, it is a f unction of his or her j ob
gualifications. Beyond these criteria, however, is a list
of things that have been commonly asseciated with Ehe
effectiveness of a Eeam member: the ability to ask
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guestions, Lo listen to others and be open to their ideas,
to reach common understandi-ngs, and to collaborate, instead
of dominaEe (Scholtes, 19gG) . These abilities have
previously been described in the research as being
associated with a feminine gender role.
In order to have a diplomatic abilit,y, iL is important
to underst.and diplomacy . Diplomacy can be de f ined as 
', 
the
act and practice of conducting negotiations" (Merriam-
Webster, 1997) . Accordirg to several st.udies done on
negotiations, successful negotiators possess the following
gual it ies : Ehey set t.he ir oh j ect ives in advance and
strategically plan f or each potent ial issue; they 1earn al-I
they need t.o learn about the ot her part ies ' need s , past
history, and trustworthiness; they risten, and try to
promote mutual understanding; they are also more like]y to
share personal f eelings throughout the process (sl"ts, 199g )
As discussed in reLation to having a sense of vision,
the propensity for strategic planning cannot be expressly
associated with either gender role . Underst.anding the need.s
of the other party, listening in order to promote mutual
understanding, and sharj-ng personal feelings have been
associated with a feminine gender role.
These facts suggest t.hat a femal-e gender role would be
more successful in negotiations. However, this feminine
gender role association would seem to be in contrast. with
the belief that men are hetter at getting what they want and.
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staying in control than women (Gj_bson, 1995 ) . Arguments in
this case can be made for either association, and thus
remain neutral.
The supporting behaviors of effective speaking and.
writing, 3s well as the ability to be diplomat i-c, were f ound
to be neutral, whi1e the behavior of being an effective
listener was found to have a feminine gender bias. The
abilit.y t,o be an effective team member is also more
associated with a f eminine gender rol_e . The evid.ence
suggests that the communicat,ive ability required for Lhe
facility of persuasion can be more closely associated.,
overalI, with a feminine gender role.
CuJ, turaTTy Aware
The second behavior supporting the facility for
persuasion in the Augsburg Model- is cultural awareness.
This awareness is composed of having an appreciation for
curt ural di f f erences , a worl-d -view perspect ive , and the
abiliLy to tolerate individual differences (see figure 1,
page 4I .
The first step in gaining a cultural awareness is being
open to the idea t.hat there are indeed. other cul tures that
exist and are important. Once an individual accepts that
his or her culture is not. the only one in existence, he or
she must seek out. the information about what makes the other
cultures dif ferent and valuabl_e.
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Pursuant t.o an earl-ier discuss ion of ethics and the
ability to tolerate others in general-, it has been noted
Ehat these characteristics have no clear gender role
associat.ions. Of all of the awarenesses, cultural- awareness
can be most closely associated to an individual's personal
set of values than any of the others. A personal set. of
values cannot be specifically re1ated to either a masculine
or feminine gender ro1e.
If an individual wishes to become culturally aware, he
or she wil-1 seek out the knowledge of other cultures. This
knowledge includes understanding other countries' and
groups' religions, languages, and ways of thinking and
learning (HaIl, 1976) . This knowr-edge-seeking will- be a
function of an individual's personal motivation to become
more aware of his or her own surroundings. The ability or
motivation to seek out this information is also not gender
role relat ed . Cultura] awareness can be associated with a
neut,ral gender role .
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Summarrr:.
Each of the Augsburg Leadership Development Model's six
abilities and awarenesses was examined for its association
to a feminine or masculine gender role. Of the six, the
ethica1 awareness and ability to be culLurally aware were
noted to have no partj-cular gender role association, and
thus \i/ere labeled as neutraT.
The abiliLy to be creative and the ability to be
communicative were found to have more feminine trait
components, and are thus supportive of a female gender role
association. In conLrast, the ability to be risk assumptive
and the ahility to he decisive have a preponderance of
support for their assocj-ation to the mascul"ine gender role
(See Figure 2) .
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Conelueion
The first question asked in the research was whether or
not the Augsburg Leadership Development Mod.el- is balanced in
its associations to gender rol-es. Taken in total, there are
two neutral, two feminine, and two masculine associated
abilities. Thus, Lhe conclusion that can be d.rawn is that
the overall Model's association can be reported to be
bal-anced in its gender rol-e associations.
The importance of this gend.er role bal-ance is in its
abiliEy to be able to support the 1atest theories of
leadership. The evidence that the Augsburg Leadership
Development Moder i s baranced in it s gend,er rore
associations demonstrates that it can support the new
androgynous leadership theories that have emerged.
The Augsburg Leadership Development Model-, with its
gender-bal-anced approach, provides an excellent framework
within which the MAL students can apply many l-eadership
theories. Although it was developed at a time when most
leadership t,heories were associated wit.h having either a
feminine or masculine gender association, it is stil_I
relevant to androgynous theories.
There are, of course, some abilities and awarenesses
that are expressly associated. with either a female or male
gender roIe. These associations advocate t.he fact that the
model can still- support applicat.ions to lead.ership styles
that. are only mascul- ine or f emin j-ne , such as the
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transactional and transf ormat.ional theories . Nevertheless,
the model can and does transcend these in support of a
blended style by maj-ntaining a haLance that, suggests that
hoth feminine and masculine trait,s are necessary for
successful leadership.
An integral part of being an effective l-eader is being
able to identify many l-eadership styles, and to understand
their strengths and weaknesses, regardless of the gender
associations. The true strength of the ModeJ is it,s proven
ability to support any l-eadership theory: masculine,
f emJ-nine , neutral , or a hlend of any of them.
The ability to support these differenL gender role-
associated leadership theories demonstrates the flexibility
that is of fered in t,his Leadership Moder. As popular
opinj-on and theories change and evolve, the Augsburg Model
will have the ability to supporE and enhance any of them.
With t.he knowledge that the newest leadership theories
encompass al-I gender role associations, and that the
Augsburg Model- encompasses al-1 gender rol-e associatj-ons as
we11, the [4AL Program can utilize this research study in its
effort s to recruit new leadership scholars .
Students are looking for a f1exible, yet comprehensive
framework for leadership study, and the Augsburg Leadership
Development Model- can provide it. Not only can the Model
support. a student I s needs f or leadership learning tod.ay, it
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is a representat j-on that wi I I remain
st.udi-es evolve into the twenty- f irst
int,act as leadership
cent.ury.
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